
Installation instructions 

2007-08 Jeep® Wrangler JK - Neoprene Rear Seat Covers
2-Door Rear Seats

Parts included:    (1) Rear top cover
                                                                                        (1) Rear bottom cover
                                                                                        (2) Head Rest Covers 

P/N:  
13265.01 
13265.04 
13265.09 
13265.53

NOTE:     Please read instructions before installing

Instructions:    Step(1)

Step (1) Remove rear headrest from 
seat. The headrest can be 
removed by pressing the 
two buttons located on the top           
of the seat.

Step (2) Slip upper seat cover over 
rear seat. Note location
of headrest mounting holes.
Slip lower Velcro strip
between the upper and 
lower portions of the seat
and secure. Connect zipper
and close.   Step (2) 

Step (3) Push seat cover over headrest
mounting plates. Secure under 
plastic caps as shown. 

Step (4) Adjust upper seat cover as   
needed for proper fitment. 

Step (5) Slip lower cover over seat
bottom and slide back clips
and straps through the gap
between the top section and 
the lower seat section.
Fold and touble the seat so
that front to rear straps can   Step (3) 
be secured. 

Step (6) With seat folded forward 
loosen staps and attach front 
strap to back clip. Repeat for all 
three locations. 
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  Step (6) 
Step (7) With straps attached carefully 

pull straps to thighten.

NOTE: DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN
           Damage to seat cover may
           result. 

Step (8) Slide side clips between
the seat and the fenderwell and 
secure. Fold seat back down   
and check fitment of cover 
noting carseat attachment     Step (9)     Step (10)
slots. 
Adjust as needed. 

Step (9) Slide supplied headrest covers
over headrest and secure velcro. 
Adjust fitment as needed. 

Step (10) Insert headrest back onto rear
seat. 

Step (11) Inspect seat cover and adjust    Step (11) 
as needed. You may need
to fold and tumble the seat 
several times and adjust to 
get the final fitment. 

   Step (12)
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